VI KINGS
After the Crucifixion, Jewish revolt broke out against the Roman Rule . The
roman soldiers destroyed solomans temple, burned jerusalem and eventual
renamed the land of Israel, 'Palestine'. The tribe of Dan, Hebrews, of the 'Twelve
Tribes', dispersed from Israel and joined together in a ferocious force of brutal
seafaring warriors.
They named themselves after their six great ancestors, the six greatest Hyksos
Kings who once ruled Egypt.

TRIBE of DAN

into everything like the names of mountains, rivers and

The Tribe of DAN (of the Twelve Tribes of
Israel) became pirates, looting their way from
Greece, along the mediteranean leaving
evidence of their migration route. Like sign
posts they incorporated the name of DAN
dams like the mighty river Danube.

They raided their way up through Europe and built
Scandinavia. The Country of Denmark literally means

settlements in the British Isles and
'The Mark of Dan'

Eventually, their King Canute was crowned 'KING OF
SWEDEN''in 1016 ad. and so the Tribes of Israel had
Israel had found a new throne.. ENGLAND.

ENGLAND, DENMARK' NORWAY and
found a new homeland and the throne of

Danish Royalty from the Tribe of Dan inter-married and
monarchies of Europe including Queen Elizabeth of

and became related to almost all the
England.

The bloodline of the Tribe of Dan was and is firmly established in royal power circles.
v

]

Who is really in control of things?
The City States of 'The Vatican', 'The District of Columbia' and 'The
City of London' form one interlocking Empire. The three stars shown
on the flag of The District of Columbia indicates the three city States,
one for each City in the Empire.
These three City State CORPORATIONS control the world
economically, through the City of London Corporation, Militarily,
through Washington DC and Spiritually, through The Vatican.








They have totally Independent Identities from the rest of the world.

They pay no taxes
Are under no National Authority
Have their own Independent Flag
Have their own Separate Laws
Have their own Police Force

This geo-strategic triangle serves as power base for the Global Management Team.

City of London

Vatican City

Washington District of Columbia

United States Of America Inc.

United States President Obama, as others before him, operates as the “Vassal King” taking orders from ―The City of London‖ through the
RIIA (Royal Institute of International Affairs).
The constitution for the District of Columbia operates under tyrannical Roman law known as “Lex Fori” which bears no resemblance to US
Constitution. When congress passed the act of 1871 it created a separate corporation known as THE UNITED STATES and corporate
government for the District of Columbia. This treasonous act allowed the District of Columbia to operate as a corporation outside the original
constitution of the United States and outside of the best interests of American citizens.
The U.S.A. is a Crown Colony — careful study of signed treaties/charters between Britain and U.S. exposes a well-kept secret – U.S. has
always been and remains a British Crown colony. King James is not just famous for translating the Bible into ―The King James Version‖, but
for signing the first charter of Virginia in 1606, which granted America’s British forefathers a license to settle and colonize America. It
also guaranteed future Kings/Queens of England would have sovereign authority over all citizens and colonized land in America,
stolen from Native Americans via genocidal methods.
Its farming industry and infrastructure was developed by Africans ―stolen‖ from their homeland, classified as property and relegated to subhuman status.
After America declared independence from Great Britain, the Treaty of 1783 was signed. The treaty identifies the 'King of England' as prince
of U.S.A. completely contradicting the premise that America won The War of Independence. Though King George III gave up most of his
claims over American colonies, he kept his right to continue receiving payment for his business venture of colonizing America.
If America had really won War of Independence, they would never have agreed to pay debts and reparations to the King of
England. America’s blood soaked War of Independence against the British bankrupted America, turning its citizens into permanent debt
slaves of the King. In the War of 1812, the British torched and burned to the ground the White House and all US government buildings,
destroying ratification records of US Constitution.
Most US citizens have been fooled into thinking that the U.S.A. is a country and the President of the United States is the most
powerful man in it.
Well the US is NOT a country, it is a corporation (colony) and the President of the United States is president of ―The Corporation of
the United States‖. He along with his officers (cabinet officials) and elected officials (congress) work for the corporation, NOT for
American people.
Since U.S. is a corporation, who owns the corporation of the United States?
Like Canada, Australia and New Zealand whose leaders are Prime Ministers of the Queen, and whose land is called Crown Land, U.S.A. is
just another crown colony.
Crown colonies are controlled by the Empire of the three City States.

City of London Inc.

Becoming a Sovereign State in 1694, when King William lll of Orangeprivatized and turned the Bank of England over to the Private
Bankers. By 1812, Nathan Rothschild crashed the English stockmarket and scammed control of the Bank of England.
Today, the City State of London is the worlds financial Power Center and the wealthiest square mile on the planet.

It houses;











Rothschild controlled 'Bank of England'
Lloyds of London
The London Stock Exchange
All British Banks
The Branch offices of 384 Foreign Banks
70 USA Banks
Fleet Streets Newspaper and Publishing Monopolies
Headquarters for Worldwide Freemasonry
Headquarters for the worldwide money cartel known as 'THE CROWN'
It is not part of London or England or the British Commonwealth.

The Vatican Inc.

The Vatican's colossal wealth includes enormous investments with the Rothschilds in Britain and France and the USA and with giant oil and
weapons corporations like 'Shell', 'British Petroleum' and 'General Electric'.
The Vatican's' SOLID GOLD BULLION worth Billions, is stored with the Rothschildcontrolled 'Bank of England' and the USA 'Federal
Reserve Bank'.
The Catholic Church is the biggest financial power, wealth accumulator and property owner in existence, possessing more
material wealth than any Bank, Corporation, Giant Trust or Government anywhere on the globe.
The Pope who is the visible ruler of this colossal global wealth, is one of the richest Men on earth.
While two thirds (2/3) of the world earns less then $2 a day and one fifth (1/5) of the world is underfed or starving to death, the
Vatican hoards the worlds wealth, profits from it on the stockmarket and at the same time preaches about giving.

During World War ll, The Vatican was criticized for supporting Hitler and his Nazi regime. To this day, the Vatican is still under investigation
for plundering Nazi Gold from the Swiss Bank accounts of Jewish Holocaust victims.
Over the past five decades, more than 1500 Priests and Bishops have been identified in the sexual assault of 10's of thousands of boys and
girls in their trusting congregations and orphanages.
1.
2.

Why is this FILTHY RICH INSTITUTION preaching spiritual values, poverty and chastity while Cardinals, Priests and Bishops
cover up their crimes of sexual abuse?
Why has the Church fought and resisted the compensation claims of their sexually, emotionally, spiritually traumatized victims?

1785 'House of Rothschild'
Shared Quarters with the Schiff Family
Renamed 'The Green Shield'
50 years after the Bank of England opened it's doors,Amschel Moses Bauer, an 18th century German Jewishmoneychanger and trader in
silk cloth in the ghetto (called "Judengasse" or Jew Alley) in Frankfurt am Main, Germany, opened a coin shop (a counting house) in 1743.
Over the door he placed a sign depicting a Roman Eagle on a Red Shield. The shop became known as 'The Red Shield Firm' or in German
'Roth-schild.'
When his son 'Amschel Mayer Bauer' inherited the business, he decided to change his name to 'Rothschild'. He soon learned that loaning
money to governments and kings was more profitable than loaning to private individuals. Not only were the loans bigger, but they were
secured by the nations taxes.
Mayer Rothschild had 5 sons. He trained them all in the skills of money creation, then sent them out to the major capitals of Europe, to open
branch offices of the family banking business.

Amschel

Saloman

Nathan

Carl

Jakob

His first son Amschel Mayer stayed in Frankfurt to mind the hometown bank.
His second son Saloman Mayer, was sent to Vienna.
His third son Nathan, the most clever, was sent to London.
His fourth son Carl, was sent to Naples.
His fifth son Jakob, was sent to Paris.
In 1785, Mayer Amschel moved his entire family to a larger house. A five story dwelling he shared with the 'Schiff' family. This house was
known as the 'Green Shield'. The Rothschilds and the Schiffs would play a central role in the rest of European history and in that of the
United States.

Mayer Amshcel Rothschild - 1828 "Allow me to issue and control the money supply of a nation
and I care not who makes its laws"
By mid 1800's, the family dominated all European banking and were certainly the wealthiest family in the world. They had financed Cecil
Rhodes, making it possible for him to establish a monopoly over the diamond and gold fields of South Africa. In America they financed the
Railroads, the Press, the Carnegie Steel industry among many others. In 1850, James Rothschild, the heir of the French branch of the
family, was said to be worth $600m (french francs), $150m more than all the other bankers in France put together.

Nathan Rothschild "The man who controls British money supply controls the British Empire and I
control the money supply"
In the 19th Century, their power was almost absolute. However, still yet weak in the 'New World' (America) they tried to obtain a Central
American Bank in the decade of 1860, but Abraham Lincoln opposed their plan.

In 1865 a German Jew named Jacob Schiff had arrived in America. In 1873 the Rothschilds gave him
economic support to buy into the German Jew company Kuhn & Loeb (Lehman Brothers). He married Loeb's eldest daughter (Theresa) and
was a virtual unique owner of Kuhn Loeb & Co. He quickly became a multi-millionaire by arranging Rothschild financing of America's
expanding railway projects and growth companies including Western Union and Westinghouse.
Rothschild funds, through Jacob Schiff, financed Russia's Revolution.
Schiff, using Rothschild funds, financed Steel Company empire of Carnegie and Standard Oil empire of J. D. Rockefeller.

Another key person was 'Paul Warburg' and his brother Felix. These German Jews came from Frankfurt in 1902 and, also financed by the
Rothschilds, bought shares into Kuhn Loeb & Co. The Rothschilds then sent the Warburgs to New York to influence Congress to vote on a
law for a central bank. (Responsible for creating money and determining its value)

World War 1, World War 2 and World War 3 were planned before the 20th Century
began
At the time of the 'French Revolution', the German Reich consisted of 300 small City States. Between Napoleon Bonaparte's rule in 1813
and Otto Von Bismarks rule in 1871, Germany was consolidated into One State.
Within 15 years, Germany became one of the worlds Great Powers. Their Navy rivaled that of Great Britain and Trade was rising to its peak
world wide. They could under-sell most countries and the products were far superior.
Relations between America and Germany were at their greatest and a joint effort to construct a Trans-continental railway line was underway.
After seeing the exceedingly impressive development of the USA, under Abraham Lincoln and Henry C. Carey's 'System of Economics
Policy', which was in itself a protectionist policy that enabled the United States to become the world fastest growing Industrialized power in
the history of the world, Otto Von Bismark absorbed the same policy into the German Nation .

A conspiracy developed between England, France and Russia, who were afraid of Germany's rise to power.
There was no other reason, that any historian can give, of why these three countries decided to try and wipe Germany off the map.

World War One 1914 - 'THE GREAT WAR'

Within TWO YEARS of war, Germany had won. Through the use of it's superior might of marine warfare, its submarines had swept all the
convoys from the atlantic ocean. Great Britain stood without enough ammunition and barely a weeks food supply before facing starvation.
Germany offered peace in 1916 negotiated on a'status quo ante' basis (Let everything be as it was before the war began).
In the summer of 1916, England was seriously considering the proposal, they had no choice but to accept at that stage, the alternative being
to carry on and be Totally defeated.
Mean time.. the Zionists in London went to the 'British War Cabinet' and offered to bring the United States of America into the war as an ally,
so long as the Cabinet would promise them Palestine after the war is won.
England had as much right to promise Palestine to the Zionists as America would have promising Ireland to Japan
At this time, USA was completely pro-German.






The Newspapers where controlled by German-Jews
The Banking Industry was controlled by German-Jews
The Media and Communications were controlled by German-Jews
List list goes on..

However.. the bankers did not want Russia to win this war. So banking interests, Khun, Loeb & Co. etc. refused to finance France and
England because of their Russian Ties. They had poured money into Germany with the aim of destabilizing the Tsars of the Russian regime.
Once the agreement for Palestine was set, the newspapers, who were previously pro-German, switched like a traffic light from green to red.
Germans were now characterized as baby killers, murderers and tyrants. The Zionists of London soon sent cables to the United
States 'Justice Louis Brandeis' advising him to get to work on the President. Shortly after this, President Woodrow Wilson declared war.
The United States of America was suckered into the war so that the Zionists could obtain Palestine. The receipt took the form of a cryptic
letter called 'The Balfour Declaration'.
That is how and why the USA entered World War One!

World War Two - 'THE GREAT LIE'

After the war, at the Paris Peace conference, attended by no less than 117 Jews. Headed by 'Bernard Baruch', they claimed the right to
Palestine by producing their receipt.
The Germans now, for the first time realized that they had suffered defeat because the Zionists had wanted Palestine.
Up to this time, the Jews had never been better off in any country anywhere in the world than they were in Germany, having been accepted
in after being pushed out of Russia.












Walter Rathenau - Industry and Finance, heir to the Empire of AEG.
North German Lloyd shipping Line
Hamburg America Shipping Line
Heads of mos Banking and Finance Institutions.
The Rothschild's
The Warburg's
The Hamburg's
The Oppenheimers
The Schiffs
The Einstein's

Germany was intensely run by the minority German-Jews with no jealous grievances of any significance.
(The population of Germans was between 80 - 90 million. The Jewish population was around 400,000. Because of the devaluation of the
German Mark, the Jews were able to buy up practically everything)
In 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922 and 1923, the Zionists wrote in all their Newspapers, the press being filled with their statements, that the 'theory
against the Jews in Germany', was that the Germans had realized the great defeat had been brought about by their (Zionist) interception in
bringing the USA into the war against them.
The Zionists had admitted that it was a totally political and economic movement, not a religious one.
After some time and much chanting from the Zionists and the Jewish community, the German people began picketing against Jewish
businesses. By 1933, when the German people refused to surrender to the World Jewish Conference in Amsterdam, demanding that the
Jewish people be returned to their former status and positions of power, the conference broke up and lawyer 'Samuel Untermyer' went to
WABC in New York, making a radio broadcast stating ...
"Each of you. Jew and Gentile alike, who has not already enlisted in this sacred war should do so now and here. It is not sufficient
that you should buy no goods made in Germany. You must refuse to deal with any merchant or shop keeper who sells any German
made goods or who patronizes German ships or shipping.. we will undermine the Hitler regime and bring the German people to
their senses by destroying their export trade on which their very existence depends."
Samuel Untermyer
Radio Broadcast WABC
New York, August 6, 1933.
New York Times, August 7, 1933.
Needless to say, the boycott worldwide was very effective, you could not find anything anywhere that had made in Germany on it. Yet still to
this point, not a single Jew had been harmed.
Over the next several years, preparations were being made, tempers were being manipulated, technology was developing at an extreme
pace. Funding from the Banking Elite was reaching record proportions and the profits were bountiful for them.
In 1938 came the spark to set alight the fire that would shame the world. A young Jew boy from poland, walked into the German Embassy in
Paris and shot Ernst Von Rath, an Embassy Official, ironically a known anti-Nazi sympathizer, based on the Nazi treatment of the
Jews. This led to the 'Kristallnacht', also to referred to as the Night of Broken Glass and the eventual degradation of German Society
triggering the onset of.. World War Two.

World War Three - 'THE GREAT CORPORATE SWINDLE'
Zionists and the Banking Elite had deceptively started World War One and instigated World War Two and been able to drag into both
conflicts the United States of America based on Lies. All Wars since then have been influenced and funded by the same Cartel of self
interested Supranational's. Provoking the remaining Sovereign Nations into decimation by cannibalization of their own ruling systems is
creating destabilization world wide.

By their actions you will know them!
Do they really believe we are unable to see..











how by using media propaganda techniques galvanized over decades of use, they can accumulate the remaining resources
unnoticed?.
That Israel's shadow Government and it's purposefully evil plan of blatent disregard for the Palestinian people's land a part of this
theater?
That Afghanistan Opium Fields being Guarded by United Nations Troops must be for the protection and welfare of.. Drug Cartels?
That the very Troops that the Nato, British and American Forces are fighting against have been trained by their own people?
That they also sold them the chemical, nuclear and military arms in the first place?
That Afghanistan's and Pakistan's land masses are needed to build a pipeline through from the Caspian Sea because now that
the monopolistic corporations have all that oil they cannot transport it across to the Indian Ocean without their approval?
That the Economic Tsunami that is ahead of us was unforeseeable?
How the extraordinary amounts of money bankers make by lending money to both sides of every war throughout history seem to
make our world poorer for most, less affordable for some and unbearable for the rest?
Who the REAL TERRORISTS are?

We are now on the verge of another catastrophic War. Considering the amount of unrest in a number of countries around the globe at their
direction, the spring of dissatisfaction has coiled to its zero point.
The 'District of Columbia' [MILITARY GLOBAL MACHINE] and the 'City of London Corporation'[MONETARY GLOBAL MACHINE] are
poised to strike. Having an auditorium of puppets to pull and jerk ie. 'United Nations', 'NATO', 'International Monetary Fund', 'World Bank',
business round table groups like 'The Bilderberg Group', 'Council on Foreign Relations', 'Tri-Lateral Commission' 'Club of Rome' and others,
they are able to go to war without the need to declare a war, their Dictatorial powers have set the stage within which the performance of our
entire planet and its populations is about to be played out, many to be annihilated under this 'Play'
Shakespeare said.. "The Whole World is a Stage"
Finally, I understand what he was talking about.
These Supranational's who cowardly hide behind nations, are knowingly provoking and inciting violence using their own militias and Terror
groups who have been bought and paid for using the money of tax paying citizens the world over. We need to be fully aware of this
underhanded method to create division amongst our nations. The goal is clear.. The complete and utter destruction of the current system
design of the world's Governing Structure.
The HEGELIAN DIALECTIC is then realized
Problem - They create the problem
Reaction - We plead for help
Solution - They provide the solution

The United Nations was founded by three or four
countries against Germany at the end of World War Two, the heir to the original
'League of Nations'.
The United Nations was formed by the nations that joined together against Germany in the Second World War. Those countries formed a
body called the Security Council, made its own countriespermanent members and granted them the power of veto.

The United Nations was shaped in line with those three countries and wanted the world to step into shoes originally designed against
Germany. That is the real substance of the United Nations when it was founded over 60 years ago.
That happened in the absence of some 165 countries, at a ratio of one to eight; that is, one was present and eight were absent. They
created the Charter. If one reads the Charter of the United Nations, one finds that the Preamble of the Charter differs from its Articles.
How did it come into existence? All those who attended the San Francisco Conference in 1945 participated in creating the Preamble,
but they left the Articles and internal rules of procedures of the so-called Security Council to experts, specialists and interested
countries, which were those countries that had established the Security Council and had united against Germany.
The Preamble is very appealing, and no one objects to it, but all the provisions that follow it completely contradict the Preamble.
The Preamble says that all nations, small or large, are equal. Are we equal when it comes to the permanent seats? No, we are not equal.
The Preamble states in writing that all nations are equal whether they are small or large. Do we all have the right of veto? No we do not. The
Preamble says that we have equal rights, whether we are large or small. That is what is stated and what was agreed in the Preamble. So the
veto contradicts the Charter and the permanent seats contradict the Charter.
The Preamble of the Charter states that armed force shall not be used, save in the common interest. It says that armed force shall only be
used in the common interest of all nations, but what has happened since then? Sixty-five wars have broken out since the establishment of
the United Nations and the Security Council — 65 since their creation, with millions more victims than in the Second World War. Are those
wars, and the aggression and force that were used in those 65 wars, in the common interest of us all? No, they were in the interest of one or
three or four countries, but not of all nations.
The Preamble also states that if armed force is used, it must be a United Nations force — thus, military intervention by the United Nations,
with the joint agreement of the United Nations, not one or two or three countries using armed force. The entire United Nations will decide to
go to war to maintain international peace and security. Since the establishment of the United Nations in 1945, if there is an act of aggression
by one country against another, the entire United Nations should deter and stop that act.
If a country, Libya for instance, were to exhibit aggression against France, then the entire Organization would respond because France is a
sovereign State Member of the United Nations and we all share the collective responsibility to protect the sovereignty of all
nations. However, 65 aggressive wars have taken place without any United Nations action to prevent them.
Eight other massive, fierce wars, whose victims number some 2 million, have been waged by Member States that enjoy veto powers.
Those countries that would have us believe they seek to maintain the sovereignty and independence of peoples actually use aggressive
force against peoples.
They have resorted to aggressive wars and hostile behavior. Enjoying the veto they granted themselves as permanent members of the
Security Council, they have initiated wars that have claimed millions of victims.
The principle of non-interference in the internal affairs of States is enshrined in the Charter of the United Nations. No country, therefore, has
the right to interfere in the affairs of any Government, be it democratic or dictatorial, socialist or capitalist, reactionary or progressive. This is
the responsibility of each society; it is an internal matter for the people of the country concerned.
The senators of Rome once appointed their leader, Julius Caesar, as dictator because it was good for Rome at that time. No one can say of
Rome at that time that it gave Caesar the veto. The veto is not mentioned in the Charter.
Who gave the permanent members their status in the Security Council?
Four of them granted this status to themselves!
How can we be happy about global peace and security if the whole world is controlled by only five countries? We are 192 nations and
countries, and they are like Speakers’ Corner in London’s Hyde Park. They just speak and nobody implements their decisions.

The General Assembly are mere decoration.

United States President Obama, as others before him, operates as the“Vassal King” taking orders from “The City of London” through the
RIIA (Royal Institute of International Affairs).
The constitution for Washington DC (District of Columbia) operates under tyrannical Roman law known as “Lex Fori” which bears no
resemblance to US Constitution. When congress passed the act of 1871 it created a separate corporation known as THE UNITED STATES
and corporate government for the District of Columbia. This treasonous act allowed the District of Columbia to operate as a corporation
outside the original constitution of the United States and outside of the best interests of American citizens.
The U.S.A. is a Crown Colony — careful study of signed treaties/charters between Britain and U.S. exposes a well-kept secret –U.S. has
always been and remains a British Crown colony. King James is not just famous for translating the Bible into ―The King James Version‖, but
for signing the first charter of Virginia in 1606, which granted America’s British forefathers a license to settle and colonize America. It
also guaranteed future Kings/Queens of England would have sovereign authority over all citizens and colonized land in America,
stolen from Native Americans via genocidal methods.
Its farming industry and infrastructure was developed by Africans ―stolen‖ from their homeland, classified as property and relegated to subhuman status.
After America declared independence from Great Britain, the Treaty of 1783 was signed. The treaty identifies the 'King of England' as prince
of U.S.A. completely contradicting the premise that America won The War of Independence. Though King George III gave up most of his
claims over American colonies, he kept his right to continue receiving payment for his business venture of colonizing America.
If America had really won War of Independence, they would never have agreed to pay debts and reparations to the King of
England. America’s blood soaked War of Independence against the British bankrupted America, turning its citizens into permanent debt
slaves of the King. In the War of 1812, the British torched and burned to the ground the White House and all US government buildings,
destroying ratification records of US Constitution.
Most US citizens have been fooled into thinking that the U.S.A. is a country and the President of the United States is the most
powerful man in it.
Well the US is NOT a country, it is a corporation (colony) and the President of the United States is president of ―The Corporation of
the United States‖. He along with his officers (cabinet officials) and elected officials (congress) work for the corporation, NOT for
American people.
Since U.S. is a corporation, who owns the corporation of the United States?
Like Canada, Australia and New Zealand whose leaders are Prime Ministers of the Queen, and whose land is called Crown Land, U.S.A. is
just another crown colony.
Crown colonies are controlled by the Empire of the three City States

Oscar Callaway
In 1917, US Congressman 'Oscar Callaway' enters into congressional record the following;
"In March, 1915, the J.P. Morgan interests, the steel, shipbuilding, and powder interest, and their subsidiary organizations, got together 12
men high up in the newspaper world and employed them to select the most influential newspapers in the United States and sufficient number
of them to control generally the policy of the daily press. … They found it was only necessary to purchase the control of 25 of the greatest
papers. An agreement was reached; the policy of the papers was bought, to be paid for by the month; an editor was furnished for each paper
to properly supervise and edit information regarding the questions of preparedness, militarism, financial policies, and other things of national
and international nature considered vital to the interests of the purchasers."

Total Assets $69 Billion
The Walt Disney Company is the largest entertainment conglomerate in the world.
The Walt Disney Company expanded its existing operations and also started divisions focused upon theatre, radio, publishing, and online
media. In addition, it has created new divisions of the company in order to market more mature content than it typically associates with its
flagship family-oriented brands.
The company is best known for the products of its film studio, the Walt Disney Motion Pictures Group, and today one of the largest and bestknown studios in Hollywood. Disney also owns and operates;










ABC broadcast television network
Disney Channel
ESPN
Pixar Animation Studios
Marvel Entertainment, LLC
Publishing, merchandising, and theatre divisions.
Owns and licenses 11 theme parks around the world
And much more..

The company has been a component of the Dow Jones Industrial Average since May 6, 1991.

Total Assets $66.5 Billion
Time Warner is the largest media conglomerate in the world.
Time Warner is the world's second largest entertainment conglomerate.

Formerly two separate companies,




Warner Communications, Inc.
Time Inc., (along with the assets of a third company, Turner Broadcasting System, Inc.)

These two companies form the current Time Warner, with major operations in film, television and publishing.
Among its subsidiaries are New Line Cinema, Time Inc., HBO, Turner Broadcasting System, The CW Television Network, TheWB.com,
Warner Bro's., Kids' WB, Cartoon Network, Boomerang, Adult Swim, CNN, DC Comics, Hanna-Barbera, Cartoon Network Studios and
Castle Rock Entertainment.

Total Assets $54.38 Billion
News Corporation is the world's third largest media conglomerate.
News Corporation is the world's third largest entertainment conglomerate.
Formerly incorporated in South Australia, the company was re-incorporated under Delaware General Corporation Law after a majority of
shareholders approved the move on November 12, 2004. At present, News Corporation is headquartered at 1211 Avenue of the Americas
(Sixth Ave.), in New York City, in the newer 1960s-1970s corridor of the Rockefeller Center complex.
News Corporation owns;

Filmed Entertainment













20th Century Fox
Fox Searchlight Pictures
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment
Blue Sky Studios
20th Century Fox Espanola
20th Century Fox International
20th Century Fox Television
Fox Studios Australia
Fox Studios LA
Fox Television Studios
Shine Group

Broadcast/Production assets



















20th Century Fox Television
20th Television
bTV
Foxtel
Fox Broadcasting Company
Fox International Channels
Fox International Channels Italy
Fox Sports Australia
Fox Telecolombia
Fox Television Stations
Fox Television Studios
Imedi Media Holding
Latvijas Neatkarīgā Televīzija
MyNetworkTV
STAR TV
TV5 Rīga
British Sky Broadcasting (39%)

Cable Assets





















Big Ten Network (49%)
Fox Business Network
Fox College Sports
Fox Movie Channel
Fox News Channel
Fox Soccer Channel
Fox Sports Enterprises
Fox Sports en Español
Foxtel (25%) Fox Sports Net
FUEL TV
FX Networks
Fox Reality Channel
National Geographic Channel (50%)
National Geographic Channel UK (50%)
Speed Channel
SportSouth
LAPTV (Latin America — co-owned with Paramount Pictures/Viacom, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer/MGM Holdings and Universal
Studios/NBC Universal)
Telecine (Brazil — co-owned with Globosat Canais, Paramount Pictures, MGM, Universal Studios and DreamWorks);

Television Assets









BSkyB [United Kingdom] (39.1%)
Sky Deutschland (39.96%)
SKY Italia
SKY Network Television [New Zealand] (43.65%)
Foxtel [Australia] (25%)
Star TV [India & Greater China] (100%)
Tata Sky [India] (20%)

Internet



Fox Interactive Media






















AmericanIdol.com
AskMen.com
Direct2Drive
Fox.com
Foxsports.com
GameSpy
Hulu.com
kSolo
IGN
Drownedinsound.com
MySpace
MyNetworktv.com
NewRoo.com
Strategicdatacorp.com
Scout.com
SpringWidgets
WhatIfSports
News Digital Media
Slingshot Labs
Authonomy via HarperCollins

Magazines and Inserts
All titles sourced from News Limited - NewsSource: Magazines on 15 October 2010.
































Alpha
Australian Football Weekly
Australian Golf Digest
Australian Good Taste (with Woolworths)
Australian Parents (with Woolworths)
Best of the Gold Coast Magazine
Big League
Chopper
Country Style
delicious. (with the ABC)
donna hay
Gardening Australia (with the ABC)
GQ Australia
Inside Out
Lifestyle Pools + outdoor design
Live to Ride
MasterChef Magazine
Modern Boating
Modern Fishing
News America Marketing
Overlander 4WD
SmartSource
Super Food Ideas
Tattoo
Truck & Trailer Australia
Truckin' Life
Two Wheels
Two Wheels Scooter
Vogue Australia
Vogue Entertaining + Travel

Newspapers and Information Services
United Kingdom
News International







The Sun
News of the World
The Times
Sunday Times
thelondonpaper (a free newspaper which closed in September 2009)

Australia
News Limited

Metropolitan newspapers, magazines and news distribution channelsNational






The Australian including weekly insert magazine The Deal and monthly insert magazine (wish)
The Weekend Australian including insert magazine The Weekend Australian Magazine
Australian Associated Press (45%)
www.news.com.au National online news web site

New South Wales




Victoria

The Daily Telegraph
The Sunday Telegraph including insert magazine sunday magazine
mX (Sydney)





Herald Sun
Sunday Herald Sun including insert magazine sunday magazine
mX (Melbourne)





The Courier-Mail including weekly insert magazine QWeekend
The Sunday Mail
Brisbane News




The Advertiser including the monthly insert the Adelaide* magazine
Sunday Mail

Queensland

South Australia

Western Australia



The Sunday Times

Tasmania




The Mercury
The Sunday Tasmanian

Northern Territory




Northern Territory News
Sunday Territorian

Community suburban newspapers
Sydney
Cumberland/Courier (NSW) newspapers
























Blacktown Advocate
Canterbury-Bankstown Express
Central
Central Coast Express Advocate
Fairfield Advance
Hills Shire Times
Hornsby and Upper North Shore Advocate
Inner West Courier
Liverpool Leader
Macarthur Chronicle
Mt Druitt-St Marys Standard
NINETOFIVE
North Shore Times
Northern District Times
NORTHSIDE
Parramatta Advertiser
Penrith Press
Rouse Hill Times
Southern Courier
The Manly Daily
The Mosman Daily
Village Voice Balmain



Wentworth Courier

Melbourne
Leader (Vic) newspapers



































Bayside Leader
Berwick/Pakenham Cardinia Leader
Brimbank Leader
Caulfield Glen Eira/Port Philip Leader
Cranbourne Leader
Dandenong/Springvale Dandenong Leader
Diamond Valley Leader
Frankston Standard/Hastings Leader
Free Press Leader
Heidelberg Leader
Hobsons Bay Leader
Hume Leader
Knox Leader
Lilydale & Yarra Valley Leader
Manningham Leader
Maribyrnong Leader
Maroondah Leader
Melbourne Leader
Melton/Moorabool Leader
Moonee Valley Leader
Moorabbin Kingston/Moorabbin Glen Eira Leader
Mordialloc Chelsea Leader
Moreland Leader
Mornington Peninsula Leader
Northcote Leader
Preston Leader
Progress Leader
Stonnington Leader
Sunbury/Macedon Ranges Leader
Waverley/Oakleigh Monash Leader
Whitehorse Leader
Whittlesea Leader
Wyndham Leader

Brisbane
Quest (QLD) newspapers













Albert & Logan News (Fri)
Albert & Logan News (Wed)
Caboolture Shire Herald
Caloundra Journal
City News
City North News
City South News
Ipswich News
Logan West Leader
Maroochy Journal
North-West News














Northern Times
Northside Chronicle
Pine Rivers Press/North Lakes Times
Redcliffe and Bayside Herald
South-East Advertiser
South-West News/Springfield News
Southern Star
The Noosa Journal
weekender
Westside News
Wynnum Herald
Weekender Essential Sunshine Coast

Adelaide
Messenger (SA) newspapers














Adelaide Matters
City Messenger
City North Messenger
East Torrens Messenger
Eastern Courier Messenger
Guardian Messenger
Hills & Valley Messenger
Leader Messenger
News Review Messenger
Portside Messenger
Southern Times Messenger
Weekly Times Messenger

Perth
Community (WA) newspapers (50.1%)



















Advocate
Canning Times
Comment News
Eastern Reporter
Fremantle-Cockburn Gazette
Guardian Express
Hills-Avon Valley Gazette
Joondalup-Wanneroo Times
Mandurah Coastal / Pinjarra Murray Times
Melville Times
Midland-Kalamunda Reporter
North Coast Times
Southern Gazette
Stirling Times
Weekend-Kwinana Courier
Weekender
Western Suburbs Weekly

Darwin
Sun (NT) newspapers





Darwin Sun
Litchfield Sun
Palmerston Sun

Regional and rural newspapers
New South Wales



Tweed Sun'

Victoria






Echo
Geelong Advertiser
GeelongNEWS
The Weekly Times

Queensland



















Ayr Advocate
Bowen Independent
Cairns Sun
Gold Coast Bulletin
Gold Coast Sun
Herbert River Express
Home Hill Observer
Innisfail Advocate
Northern Miner
Port Douglas & Mossman Gazette
Tablelander - Atherton
Tablelands Advertiser
The Cairns Post
The Noosa Journal
Townsville Bulletin
Townsville Sun
weekender

Tasmania




Derwent Valley Gazette
Tasmanian Country

Northern Territory



Centralian Advocate

Papua New Guinea



Papua New Guinea Post-Courier

United States



New York Post

Community Newspaper Group






The Brooklyn Paper
Courier-Life Publications
TimesLedger Newspapers
Bronx Times Reporter Inc.

Consumer Media Group









The Wall Street Journal - the leading US financial newspaper.
Wall Street Journal Europe
Wall Street Journal Asia
Barron's - weekly financial markets magazine.
Marketwatch - Financial news and information website.
Far Eastern Economic Review
Financial News

Enterprise Media Group







Dow Jones Newswires - global, real-time news and information provider.
Factiva - provides business news and information together with content delivery tools and services.
Dow Jones Indexes - stock market indexes and indicators, including the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Dow Jones Financial Information Services — produces databases, electronic media, newsletters, conferences,
directories, and other information services on specialised markets and industry sectors.
Betten Financial News — leading Dutch language financial and economic news service.

Local Media Group'



Dow Jones Local Media Group (formerly Ottaway Community Newspapers) - 8 daily and 15 weekly regional
newspapers.

Strategic Alliances






STOXX (33%) - joint venture with Deutsche Boerse and SWG Group for the development and distribution of Dow
Jones STOXX indices.
Vedomosti (33%) - Russia's leading financial newspaper (joint venture with Financial Times and Independent Media).
SmartMoney (50%)
FiLife.com (50%)

Books




HarperCollins

 HarperCollins India (40%) joint venture with India Today Group
Zondervan Publishing


Youth Specialties — organisation helping youth workers worldwide through training seminars and conventions,
resources and the internet.



Inspirio — religious gift production.

Miscellaneous







National Rugby League (NRL) (50%)
Ansett Australia, Until 2000 (50%)
Fox Music
Jamba! - Mobile Entertainment/Mobile Handsets Personalisation/Games.




Maximedia Israel (67%)

Mosgorreklama (50%) - Russia sign and marketing material manufacturer
NDS Group (49%) - DRM and conditional access company.





"Free Trade, Industrial Monopoly and Human slavery travel together"
- Henry C. Carey- Lincoln Economic Advisor





Free trade destroys people, destroys food supply, destroys resources and destroys what civilization might have existed had it not
been implemented. We must protect the development of our populations and it's core capabilities ie, Agriculture, Industry,
Manufacturing, Mining, Employment, Economy, Food & Water Supplies etc..
 That's Protectionism.



No country in history has ever developed without Protectionism ... NONE ...
not ever, not anywhere.


Centenary Celebration 1876 America.



Under Abraham Lincoln and Henry C. Carey's 'System of Economics' and Protectionist policies America had been transformed
from the youngest nation on earth into the most prosperous within 15 years of the Civil War. So successful in fact that German
Chancellor 'Otto Von Bismark' broke Germany's free trade system, implementing an American inspired tariff policy for Germany
and emerging as a national power on the world stage.



The world leadership of the British East India Company and British South Africa Company saw the development of the American
System into Europe as a mortal threat to its historic maritime based monopoly.



The only thing they could do to prevent the successful spread of the American system and the build up of the land rail across
Eurasia, was to literally blow up the world. Enter World War One.




Global Awakening not before time
There is the wave of awareness reaching far across the world. We are opening up to our powers of conscious thought,
entertaining empathetic and equalitarian ideas and new rules for exchange in the market place and between each other.
Abraham Lincoln, one of the champions of the human race over the last century, rested on "all men are created equal and have
the right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. That these are 'Inalienable Rights' and they are embedded in every individual
human being."





As we move into the 21st Century we must forge this concept into living once again. I submit that the way forward is not a political
or economic question, but rather through the nurturing of our own nations sovereign people. Quality of life for all is any nations
creed, and any nations people are surely bound by the duty of its members own sovereignty, to protect and defend itself in the
face of oppression and imminent aggressive or passive slavery.
The powers of government have been inflated beyond its ability to deal in any honest fashion with itself or the people it hopes to
represent. The 'Nobility of Office' seem to have invoked 'wealth creation' as a byproduct of rank and title, to the disbelief of some
and recognition of others that within it lay the very seeds of its own demise.
There must be revolutionary ideas brought before our houses of parliament in order for our nations to position themselves that we
may at least contend with the International Tyrants that lurk on our shores, and protect our young nations before the
'Supranational Elite' create their version of a Global Utopia.
They would have us believe that a one world bank, a one world government and a one world military is the answer to the
problems that they themselves have instigated.
In the human face of despair, through the clever use of media channels, we see only what they want us to see, that which serves
their purpose. This I contend, is the current position in the dilemma of our World in Crisis

What you are about to learn could change your life forever!
Historical records show that the last Pharaoh of Egypt was 'Ptolemy XV' who was nicknamed "Caesarian" or "Little Caesar " (47BC - 33AD)
Caesarian was the son of the two most famous rulers in history;




Roman Ruler 'JULIUS CAESAR'
Egyptian Pharaoh 'CLEOPATRA'

When Cleopatra claimed herself to be the reincarnation of the virgin goddess 'ISIS', Caesarian became the son of a 'Virgin Mother
Goddess'.
Where then Caesarian's father Julius Caesar was elevated to the status of 'God' by the Roman Senate, Caesarian was recognized as
the 'Son of God' and heir to God's kingdom.. The Roman Empire!
Caesarian was also recognized as the son of God in Egypt as his mother named him co-ruling Pharaoh of Egypt. Cleopatra declared
Caesarian to be the "King of Kings", at the age of 13, during the donations of Alexandria Ceremony in 34BC.
The pages of history suddenly change when Caesarians father Julius Caesar was stabbed to death by his most trusted men. 'Octavian',
Julius Caesars adopted son, swiftly seized power as the new Roman Emperor.
After Caesars death, Cleopatra became romantically involved with a married commander of Caesars army named 'Mark Antony'. Mark
Antony and Cleopatra parented three children. A twin boy and girl, followed by a second boy.
Since Caesarian was Julius Caesars son and the rightful heir to the Empire, Octavian wanted him killed. Cleopatra feared for his safety, so
when Octavian and his Roman Army invaded Egypt, Cleopatra arranged for Caesarian's safe passage out with her most trusted
servants, Mary of Arthenia and Mary's wealthy uncle/husband Joseph of Arimathia.
Historians confirm that Cleopatra sent Caesarian to INDIA.
Octavian overthrows Egypt, Mark Antony and Cleopatra commit suicide.
Caesarian is forced to hide his identity and changes his name to ESU. (Egyptian) - Means 'Son of Isis'
Esu travels through India, Tibet and the holy cities with a merchant caravan, traveling the silk route learning to read and
understand the teachings of 'The Vedas'. He studied the Sacred 'Sutras' and learns how to cure by aid of prayer. He began
teaching and explaining the holy scriptures in market bazaars.
As an adult, Esu traveled back to Alexandria Egypt, where he grew up as a boy, (Caesarian) and last saw his mother (Cleopatra) alive. He
spends three years in Egypt before looking for his younger half sister and two younger half brothers, fathered by Mark Antony. Historians
confirm that Caesarian and his two half brothers mysteriously vanish from the historical record.
Appearing in the Biblical record, two of Jesus' (Esu) 12 Disciples are named 'James' and 'Thomas'. The bible identifies James and Thomas
as whole brothers while Jesus is identified as their half brother.

Jesus also finds his half sister 'Selene' (also known as Cleopatra Selene). Now known as Jesus Christ (using the same initials as his
father Julius Caesar), he tells her of his plan to reclaim his fathers kingdom, the Roman Empire. He tells her that he will not capture it with
weapons and armies, but by creating a new religion and by transforming the 'Roman Empire' into the 'Holy Roman Empire'.
Selene changes her name from (S)ELENE to (MAGDA)LENE (Magda in Hebrew Means 'High Place' )
Jesus Marries his half sister Selene on the day he turns water into wine for a wedding that is mentioned but not the names of the bride and
groom.






Since Jesus Caesarian learned the art of healing and meditation in India
Since he was provided with a foot support to stand on upon the cross
Since he was taken down from the cross after only six hours
Since he was treated with expensive healing oils

Jesus indeed survived the wounds of his crucifixion!
The two Mary's at Jesus Crucifixion were 'Mary of Arthenia' (Adopted Mother) and Jesus' half sister/wife 'Mary Magdalene' (Birth name
'Selene').

Knowing in advance of the crucifixion, Jesus likely
planned the event along with stories of his 'resurrection', and by 'Rising from the Dead' had not only been elevated also to the status of
'God' like his father Julius Caesar but recaptured his fathers kingdom and converting forever into the 'Holy Roman Empire'.

Jesus (Caesarian) and Mary Magdalene (Selene) had two children
1.
2.

Jesus the Justice
Tumar

British Royalty, Illuminati and the Elite Brotherhood of Freemasons claim to be descendents of this bloodline.

Statue of (Liberty) Mary Magdalene

The Statue of Liberty was financed, built and delivered to New York Harbor as a gift from
the 'French Grand Orient Temple Masons' in 1886. Its designer was French Freemason Frédéric Auguste Bartholdi. He was curiously
silent about who served as the inspiration for his statue, but there is only one woman who's face matches the masculine features of the

Statue of Liberty.. Caesarians half sister, Selene (Mary Magdalene).
The Statue was intentionally designed to appear pregnant beneath the folds of her robe. The implication is that Mary Magdalene had
children.
And the cult of 'AMEN - RA' lives on..
What do you say after every prayer ...... AMEN

People love to say.."What are you going to do about it?"

Most of the westernized countries of the world have a 'Two Headed One Party System' Left or Right, Labor or National, Republicans or
Democrats etc.
This effectively means that whoever you vote for , you will not change the ultimate goal in the underlying principle of the ruling elite. Our
system is so entrenched that the politicians believe in what they are doing and they will also tell you themselves that their hands are tied in
many aspects of legislation or law creation.
1. DO NOT VOTE !
People will tell you ... "If you don't vote then you can't complain" But I tell you now that if you have voted for any of these puppet politicians,
whatever side wins, they are ruled by the same structure and must follow the same rules as the previous administrations. If you vote then
you ARE responsible, if you don't, then you are exercising your right not to vote. Your Vote is a Vote of 'NO CONFIDENCE'
The Game of Government provides us with the illusion that we have a choice ... WE DON'T!
The Government is not the Sovereign, the People are. We must dissolve our current system of Government, draft a new Constitution
reflective of our new standing on the world stage and then hand to the new administration the tasks we wish for them to initiate on our behalf.
We do not need a 'Bill of Rights'. They are inalienable rights bestowed to use upon birth. The State never has and never should have the
power to issue rights to its citizenry. We have all the rights already.
2. DO NOT GO TO WAR !
If War comes to us then that is another story. I will gladly defend my country with my life should it come to that.
However, our Countries, through back-room deals and obligations to Global Institutions, have inadvertently set us up.In order for us to carry
on receiving the so called 'Benefits' of the modern age, we are required to fulfill our allocated duties to the Empire.
Do you think that NEW ZEALAND with a population of 4 million really needs to borrow $350,000,000 per week for our country to survive?
Do you think that AUSTRALIA would be in as good a shape if it didn't have so many natural resources.
War is a Game for PROFITS. Do you know who actually benefits from war?







International Banking Industry - They fund both sides of EVERY WAR
Defense Departments - Receive Trillions of Dollars every year
Weapons Manufacturers - Advanced Weapons Technologies
Defense Contractors - Unaccountable Mercenaries.
Construction Companies - Monopolized Agencies.

Did you know that $2.2 Trillion was unaccounted for in the Iraqi/Kuwait War (Gulf War 1) rebuild. Donald Rumsfeld & Dick Cheney did not
know where it went, they could not find records for it. (Ask some of their contractors who were handed fistfuls of cash with no receipts or
paperwork required).
Funnily enough, the deal that they had struck with the War Machine Commanders was.. "The more their companies spent on construction
related activities, the more their companies made on their bottom line".
3. Expose these Criminals !
Here is but a short list of names. Known perpetrators, Dead and Alive, of our current world in a state of Tyrannical disorder.
Familiarize yourself with them and talk to others so they are no longer shadows of the past. This is by no means exhaustive as time permits
only so many entries, but know this..
There has never been, a larger mass of people killed murdered or destroyed, not the Jewish Holocaust victims, not the Chinese
Massacres not anyone anywhere, than the people that this list of people are responsible for, either indirectly or directly. The
Genocide, Slaughter and Annihilation of hundreds of millions of people in there Sovereign Nations call to us for their vindication.
Let us not turn our backs on them again!
When the true 'People's Congress' is standing, these criminals and others will be brought to trial for Crimes against Humanity!

British Royal Family

Danish Royal Family

Rothschild (Evelyn,
David)

Rockefeller (David)

Morgan (John P.)

Warburg (Paul, Max,
Felix)

Oppenheimer (Harry)

Bush (George, Prescott,
Samuel)

Gore (Ormsby, Al)

Kissinger (Henry)

Buffet (Warren)

Carrington (Lord)

Constanti (House of
Orange)

House of Hapsburg

Russel (Bertrand)

Turner (Ted)

Strong (Maurice)

Schroeder (Andrew)

Baring (Barnato)

Price Waterhouse

Astor (Lord)

Rhodes (Cecil)

Churchill (Winston)

Delano (Marquis Charles
Louis)

Harriman (Averill)

Hesse (Sir William)

House (Colonel
MAndell)

Huxley (Aldous)

Mazzini (Guiseppe)

Mellon Scaiffe (Richard) Mitterand (Francois)

Montague (Samuel)

Montefiore (Lord Sebag) Paley (J.P.W.)

David-Weill (David)

Pearson (Lord Cowdray)

Alan Greenspan

Robert Rubin

Hank Paulson

Ben Bernanke

Timothy Geitner

Larry Summers

Donald Rumsfeild

Robert Gates

Dick Cheney

Alister Crowley

Albert Pike

And Many More...

4. Take your Money out of their Banks !
Take back control of your own money. Try to get rid of your credit cards and store cards and pay only with cash. Trade in your paper money,
bonds, stocks etc. for tangible things like gold. put it in your own safe.
5. Grow your own food !
Be aware of the fertilizers you use.
6. Stop privatizing your nations assets !
While you still have a slight hand in the establishment of Governmental Policies. Countries like Australia, New Zealand and Canada are still
able to some extent,.stand up for your nation and do not allow any more privatization to take place. The Financial Rape of our Countries' has
been going on for far too long. We must not stand by with our thumbs in our mouths while our nations innocence is ravaged. She needs
protection, she is the maternal component of our individual societal and family units, the paternal being our armed forces which have well
and truly left us orphan to the Crown some time ago.
7. Organize !
There is a wave of awareness streaming at optical speed. Soon you will hear of thePEOPLE'S CONFERENCE's.
The fundamental principle being self determinination, integrating family values across society in a tribal capacity, coming together in
conference solidified at a National level.
Under a conference structure, societies will be empowered and encouraged to create their own set of standards unique to their lifestyles,
needs of fulfillment and common interests.

8. Evolve !
This structure has been kept well from us. It is well documented and has millions of current followers. The implementation for the west will
begin with a worldwide conference requiring the instigation of a 'Trial forCrimes Against Humanity' perpetrated by the current Totalitarian
Leadership/Dictatorship clothed in Democracy.
A membership base is being initiated
International Peoples Conference Organization
International Truth Seekers are free to register their interest also
CLICK HERE - Totally Secure and Private Registration

